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I»m eo*ne to oonotaMoh.
. on the 7th of November next,

There will be e grant ekploelon.
Hip hnrreh, for Arkania*. 
TeH the good old afary, 

Georgia 80.000 strong 
Of Democratic glory,

Before this article reaches tbs eye of the 

readerperhaps all the streets leading to 
the depot will be crowded with people 
eager to catch the train that will bter them 

the great Centennial Exposition, upon 
the occasion of Delaware Day, sufficient 
afanouneement to awaken the livelies spirit 
of interest in the occasion. Train* will be 
run as rapidly as they can be made up, 
and with the additional facilities Aat will 

be afforded by running the steamerFelton 
it is hoped that all may be accommodated. 

An additional ticket office will be taened

illGold.,,.........,,
1881’* Coupon

.1)
U»%

ed.vavs, 'flit, .......... .
5-20’s, ’64, » ....—....
5-20’s, ’85, “ ........ ......
i-ao’s, ’«5, New. J. A J
5-20’s, coupon......
j-aHs, ’88, ,F .—
10-40’*, “ ___
Currency, 6’s..... ..........
Sew 5’s or ’81............ -
Wll. A Bdg........... ......

called. 
ll«% 114 W. E. Williams, 

DRUGGIST,
Minth and Market Streets, 

Wilmington, Del.
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1171Democracy has been pent np. 

And if you will pay attention, 
The radical must fall baok,

To mate room for expansion. 
Hip, hurrah, eto.
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STOCK QUOTATIONS#

WAN AM AKER & BROWN’S OAK HALL*
To which we Invito the Interested Attention an* Carttal Scnrtqr S»

-the purchasing public.—

METHODS:

E have but One Price for All.

~..m% 1Gold ,.,m—
N. Y.O.*Hud. 
». Y. A Erie.... 
Cake Shore..:... 
Northwestern

Ion may talk of Tllden’s income tax, 
And send your bayonets South,

We will vote Tllden and reform,

If at the eannon’s mouth.
Hip. hurrah, etc,

0, Indiana Is not asleep,
There are few that promise fairer, 

To rally In November next,
Around onr standard bearer.

Hip, hurrah, eto.
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5in the baggage room at the depot anlthis 
added to the sale of ticketB at BringbRst’* 
drug store, corner of Sixth and Mi 
streets,will greatly relieve the presure 
would otherwise be made upon thei 

ticket office.
• To-day there will be a general suspensi* “ Pref.---

of business, nearly all the leading stori aDasm.

and manufacturing establishments bavin* penna...........
made arrangements to clese until Fridal jteadlnk......
morning. All the bankB will be closedl£highVaU

excepting the First National, where ontlju Creek.....
clerk will be kept on duty to attend to sucbVentral Trans...... ............
matters of business as cannot be deferred. fc#g^yiue..."L""—

The public schools will also be closed, and few jersey Central.......
doubtless most of the children will attend f 
the Centennial, in Company with their steady,
parents. The arrangements for theatten- T wilminoton quotations.
dance of the Governor, City Council, raid o,Vware state Bonds.................... 102%
State and City officers are the same as has Wlnlngton City Bonds.... 
already been announced and no change has Oefcjrare B. B. first “{*«••

been made in the previously published pro- ^lAmgton A Reading R. B. 
gramme at the Centennial. Tit mortgage................
* In addition to the public bodies that we A

have already announced would attend, the #viinfigton A Western B. R. 
njaiool Board at a special meeting on Tues- 
uay evening, resolved to attend the ceje 
bration in a body, and to attend in a special 

car on the 7.30 train.
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Pref.
1U2102tet Rook Island......

Ohio A Miss.__
Pacific Mall........
Western Union 
3t. Paul...............

UK111 BOOTH A. SHOES.it 2424 4
71% 71

. •mNK Price means of neotHlty the low
est Price......................—..............——

/~1HEAP SHOE WORE.

Having fitted up my shoe store, No. 811 
East Sixth street, and laid In a larger stock 
than ever before. I am ready to aonnly the 
peoole In the eastern portion of 
with all kinds of boots and shoes, for 
ladles, gentlemen and ohlldren, at prices 
far below those heretofore charged. Ele- 
gant work made to order, and mending 
promptly attended to

marl4-ly _______

- ^ F: KUNKEL’B BITTER WINE OF 
-Ci* IRON.

80 ow61611
64

6262 CASH saves expense of collections and 
losses from bad debts..... —-

E receive Cash Payment from All—■u-7,
47Si w47

B e cityRetribution baa borne at last,
It really la no wonder,

The blrda of prey will scare away. 
At Democratic thunder.

Hip, bnrrah, etc.
Nxw Castle, Ootober 18th, 1876

48£
81%

485 a Guarantee protecting All—••ey
ve

may not be a Judge of»!

ui WE Betum Money when we cannot 
suit AIL..............................................

WE buy our goods at first hands, In 
Immense* quantities, and at the 

lowest prices for Cash.—................................

-»tte manufacture with extreme care 
VV every garment we sell...................

14 Wa roly on Immense sales and are sat
isfied with a very small percent

age of profit............. ...................

IT la easy to buy of us, since all are treated e
j alike, no one getting feToa that 

are denied to others.................

JAMES KANE.2a! i!

78 * 78
464« 'AA Fashion Accidentally Determined.

Previous to the time of Francis First,the 
Preach nobles had wore their hair long; the 

cause of this change of fashion forms a cu
rious chapter in the history of modes. On 
Twelfth Day, br le jour des rois, the court 
being then aiBomorantin, the king was in
formed that the Counte de fit. Paul, follow- 
jsgan ancient costume, had made in his 
house a king of the bean. Upon which 
Francis gathered about him all his courtiers 
and informed them that he should place 
himself at their head and lay siege to the 
count’s bouse to dethrone this king. St. 
Paul, made aware of his coming, prepared 
for his defense, and caused his people te 
bring within doors a large number of snow
ball, and gather all the apples, eggs, and 
other things that would serve as projectiles 
they could find. The assault commenced, 
hut very soon the besieged had exhausted 
their ammunition; in the excitement of the 
moment some one snatched up a burning 
log from the hearth and cast through the 
window. It fell upon the king’s head in
flicting a severe wound. The physician 
found it necessary to cut his hair close to 
his head. From that time he allowed his 
beard to grow. A few weeks afterward 
every pretender to fashion, appeared with 

beard and cropped head.

Hale of a Chesterfield Farm*
The fin* Dunlap estate in Chesterfield 

county, on Swift Creek, known as “Eller- 
slie,” has been sold to a gentleman from 
Ohio for $23,000. This is one of the best 
known farms in Southern Virginia. It is 
not only famous as a hunting ground, but 
during the summer season is a noted and 
popular resort for picnic and excursion 
parties from Richmond and Petersburg. It 

j has upon it an elegant residence, and sev
eral summer houses dot the banks ot the 
stream which runs through the place.

I During the years of the siege of Petersburg 
I there were thousands of sick and wounded 
I men who were in the house and upon the 
I grounds, and, per contra, since the war 
I thousands of little children have danced

Xn the green grass, which was once soak- 
vith the blood of many a poor fellow 

I under the knife of the surgeon.
I It is stated that the new owner has the 

and the intention to keep the 

grounds in all their pristine beauty.

The great snooess and delight o' the peo- 
Dle. In fact, nothing of the kind has ever 
Seen offered to the American people whioh 
has so quickly found its way Into toelr 
good favor and hearty approval as K. F.
Ktj~kel’8 Bitter Wine of Ikon. Udoes 
all It proposes, and thus gives “Reversal 
satisfaction. It Is guaranteed to cure the 
worst case of dyspepsia or Indigestion, Kiu
neyor Hver disease.weakness,nervonsuess,
constipation, acidity of the stomach, jto. 
Get the genuine. Only sold In 81 bottles. 
Depot and Office, 258 Nortli Ninth St^Phlla- 
delphla. Ask for Kunkel’s, and take no 
other. Sold b all druggist.

DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA

E. F. Kunk e’s Bitter Wine of Iron 
a sure cure for this disease. It ha* been 
prescribed daily for many years in the 
practice of eminent physicians wlfhun- 
paralleled success. Symptons are loss of 
appetite, wind and rising of fm^d, dryness
In outh, head ache,dlzzlnessslesplessneas
and low spirits. Get the genuine. Not sold 
in hulk oulv In 81 bottles. 269 North Ninth 

Philadelphia, Pa. (t old by all druMdsts. 
Ask forE FKuukel’s Bitter Wine oTlron 
and take no other.
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DICKERING and debate are done away 
by ns, everybody gets our beat with- 

out having to ask for It................. ................WE inspect every yard of goods that
0 goes Into oui garment*...................

101% 102)4 
101... 88 Z

4080 WTTE put a ticket on every g*£me“t| 
W showing plainly Its quality and 

price......................... -..................... ...................

S'vUB Urge experience, capital and tocil- 
U ities we use for the people’s benefit 
In lowering prices...—...............................

6... 2

18e E cut off every Item of unnecessary 
expenditure............. ........................

mo w2624Gslavfoe R. R. Stock............
Wlipagton Coal Gas Co.....
Satioil Bank of Delaware

“ VI “ Wll. A B’dywlne.. 61% for particulars...................................................

NOT a particle of risk rnn In boring of 
us. A child may buy as cheaply

80
506500 WE employ first-clam workmen In

every department—........................160145.first (Atonal Bank.............
Jnlon.NVUonal Bank..........
b'armqABank.......................
felawt (iFire Insurance...

42

WE give satisfaction to every purchaser 
or return the money-....... ..............

In addition to our Immense Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, we hare a Magnificent Line 

Man’s and Boy’s Furnishing Goods, Shirts (of our own make) and Underwear, all at toe 

Very Lowest Prices.

Domestic Markets.
Yesterday afternoon the street market wa6 

well and largely attended. The following 
were the ruling prices :

Butter, 46 @ 50, per pound; eggs, 28 
30c per floz; tomatoes, per half peck, 

15 @ 18c; white potatoes, do. 15@20c; 
sweet potatoes, do. 10@20 ; egg plants, 2(ft 
„v a piece; apples per half peck, 8@f5c; 
peaches, do. 18@25c ; onions, do. 15@18c : 
beans, do. 8@l0c; cabbage, per head, 5fe 
12c; dried fruits, per pouud,8@10c, do,pare 
15@20 do; honey ,25@35 per lb; oranges,35(a 
40c per doz.; lemons, 40@50c do; cante- 
loupes 5@10c apiece, 75@|1 25 per basket; 
cucumbers, 8@15 cents per dozen ; 
2@6c apiece; currants, 10@12c per quart; 
radishes, 2@3c per bunch; string beans, 
10c per half peck; squashes, 2@5c each; 
beets, 50c per basket; corn, 10@12 per 
doz; watermelons, 8@50c apiece; plums, 
10@12 per quart; crab apples, 20@25e per 
half peck; grapes, 10@25c per pound; oats. 
30@38c per bushel; pears, per half peck, 
15@25c.; plumbs, per quart, 15@18c.

Fish.—Halibut, 20c per pound ; bass 16c 
do.; flounders, 12%c do.; Haddock, 10do.; 
crocus, 15 do.; porgies, 12% do._________

4342
26... 24

iDILmiA HAMKRT6.,FI
of\ Stock Market.

Philadelphia. October 18,1878.
[ 109%@109% Pittsbutg, Ti- 

1174i@ tusville and 
7*■- Buffalo R.B

Catlwissa U%@sales 
GOLD VALUE.

Eng Sov 
" Sliver

s| @

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

3. E. COR. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS, 
PHILADELPHIA.

told
I s-

9%5-20S15c
July 1|&112®U2% 
July 18ffl lie @115% 
■uiy 18A U6%@ 484®488 

48U@485
“New 5slit°.®sales20Relchsm 475@480 
'ltyfl sNevil2 & 20fracs(Nap) 888@392

U. Cos.ofNI, ’85® 2uttroners 580@53o
i47%@47% Prus thal’rs \ * Roubles,Gold 70®76

TAPE WORM.
Entirely removed with purely vegetable 

medicine, passing from the system alive. 
No fee until the head ?»«»«• Oome amJ_re- 
fer to the patients treated. Db. E> F. Kun- 
krl, No. & North NlnthStreet. Philadel
phia. Advice free. Beat, Pin, and stomach 
Worms also removed. Ask your drugglst 
for KuAkbi’s Worm Strut. Price *1 per 
bottle. Send for circular.

m10-4

K-

ul. Penna B. The G-reat Western Tea Company,PhtiaA
BR,

tn "inlaA Erie\%@t4) 
Lehigh Va 

Nav Stock»4@8iH4 
Hestonvl.le21fc@ 25%

No. 18 East Second Street, Three Doors from King,
OFFERS A FIRST-CLASS ASSORTMENT OFCHANGE OF HOURS—WILMINGTON 

& WESTERN RAILROAD-Oommeno- 
lng Monday, May 22, 1870, Trains will rat

LeaveWUmiBgton 1020am, 630 and 741

FMlaaekma Trade Report
\ Tuesday, October 17. 

Cotton Is flriflvQt transactions are light, 
sales of mlddllST atll»ll%o lor upland 
•iud U%o for Ne\ Orleans.

Gr«oerles are unqanged.
CsfffB la in good Vemand at full figures. 

Sales of 850 bags Rl" at 17%e, and 100 mats 
lava at 22%c. Wugals In active request, 
but buyers and selfra are still apart In 
nelr views, which lestricts transactions 

We quote at 6%a9% ,|r f lr and good refln- 
laba. Refined sqars are taken at 11% 
crushed and \owdered; ll%o f°r 

granulated, and 10%c or A,
Molasses )s dull, Tfr. prices areunenang- 

ed We quote 50 tes Cuba at 32a3Jc; 60s 
hogsheads soldatSOc.’ita basis of about
^Cloverseed'ls in st/rty demand at 10%all. 

rimothy Is held w|% more Jlramess, and

PURE TEAS AND COFFEES!im

Leave Landenburg 6 45 a m, 1245and7 p b 
Arrive Wilmington 7 65 > m, 2 20 and 8®

The TEAS are selected from the latest Importations, an at prices (quality of goads 

““ffiCTalU^^ *1*° on hand at the LOW-

EST cash prices.
Purchasers «f Teas and ColTeea Presented with • Fine Chrwmo or Fancy 

Glassware, and supplied with sugar at coat.

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE,

GREAT WESTERN TEA CO., 15 E. SECOND ST., t DOORS FROM EUR

#
DOB*
od

Arrive Landenburg 1165 a m, 6 40 and 8 51

SoNNECTIONH.—At Wilmington wltt 
P W a B and Delaware R R trains. 
r At Landenburg with Penna A Del Brand 
ffffiW-ylvonlhBjawjd. Supt(

REDUCTION. iHI lug
tfaufor

JOHN F. BETZ,

W. R. BOWMAN,Gaul’s Brewery,
PORTER, ALE, BRO WN STOUT, 

Brewer and dealer in
BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS,

Cor Callowhlll asd New Market Street* 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Stoves! Stoves!
MANAGER. f i«« augll-ly

THE (BLEAT TTCOOE TEA COMPAHT,The demand for flou Is light and prices 
rule In favor of bujjrs. Sales of 1.5W 
barrer. Western superfiie at 18 25; Pennsyl
vania do. do , 64 75. Minnesota Extra 
Family at 60 25: Indinanew wheat at. 
6 50: patent medium, 6 50, and choice at 

$85«; Illinois fair at 85 7. Ohio at 66, oholoe 
at 66 75.

Corn ts unobanged.
Rye Flour Is held at $4 «%a4 75.
In Corn Meal no changtSOObarrels Bran

dywine sold on secret tens.
Wheat of cho ce grades 1 Red and Am

ber are In demand In lull cures, but other 
Hinds are dull. Sales of4,00toushelB, Includ
ing Pennsylvania Red,at845; Western do., 
poor and good, at 8110(1122; Southern 
Amber at 8126@ 127: Pennylvanla do. at 
il 26 and Michigan White a. 8180; prices ot 
Spring are nominal* Ohio a 81 19; Jersey, 
Delaware and Amber prime at 81 80al 82: 
Indiana, good and prlmeatt 84al 3o;and 
Michigan White at 61 30al 35.

Corn is In active request wlh sail heldat 
an advance. Sales of 5,000 huaeis, embrac
ing Pennsylvania and Bouthen Yellow at 
58%@59c.; Western Mixed at 8V4®57c., and 
soutuern Whit© at 65c. sail con at 56%a57c.

f,Oats of choice grades are scarce and 

wanted ot fall figures, sales 4 8000 bush
els; Western white, good anocholoe, at 
<7a43o; Ohio Ug’it weight at 88aiW Western 
white, old ohoice at 48c, and dA'alued at

^Whisky Is firm at, 81 14 for Wjstern 

Iron-bound barrels, with sales >1bar
rels. ____________ j

marl7-lyThe subscriber at the old stand NO. Ill WEST SECOND STREET, NEAR ORANGE.
means

N RECEIPT OF FOUR DOLLARS 

Ws will send te any address 

A FULL NICKEL-PLATED

Seven Shot Revolver,

AND A BOX OF CARTRIDGES.
JAMES * BROTHER,

201 Market Street. Wilmington, Del.

REDUCTION, REDUCTION,

In Sugars, Teas, and Coffees
LOOK, READ AND REFLECT:

0HT*
A Demented Incendiary.

At Salt Lake City, September 30, the 
■White House was destroyed by fire; loss, 

15,000. The night before the fire, Dr. 
Tibbets, a demented individual, who has 
been spending some time in the asylum, 
was taken to the White House to lodge, 

and the waiter was instructed to keep 
watch over him. When Tibbits arose in 
the morning he set fire to his bed, and after 
seeing that it was well started he closed 
his room door and went down stairs to 
breakfast. When he had finished his 
meal he proceeded to the Wasatch drug 

store and told a gentleman that he had 
and fired it good 

too. The alarm was immediately given, 
start that when

I

NOS. 7 & 9 EAST F0UETH ST.
Mr

GOOD RIO COFFEE FOR “ Cent*.
EXTRA STRONG RIO FOR SO aud 83 ’.ent*.
GOOD BLACK TEA FOR <£"{■

Weglve<noIpreMntewTto^ur0TEAS and COFFEES and therefore oan sail a better 

article for the same price than those who give gift* at the

GREAT TYCOON TEA STORE,

Is selling stoves at prices to suit the times 
The largest assortment of stoves ®ve' 

offered for sale in this State. We have 
fixed the prices so low that we defy com
petition,

toca

a

Nil Vpersons in want of stoves are invited 
ifand see for themselves. IAll m hi

NO. Ill WEST SECOND STREET, NEAR ORsNQK.
augi9-6msod

Great oai e should be taken at this season 
of the year tn feeding children. All dan- 
ter may be avoided by the use ot Ridge s 
Food. It is suited to the weakest stomatm, 
and contains all the blood, bone and flesh- 
lorming elements. It Is the standard preps 
ration and Is recommended by physfclsns 
her© and abroad f©bl7-wn

CALL AT ONCEfired the White ouse

but the fire had got such a 
the bed room door was opened the draft 
sent the iiames into the roof, beyond reach. 
Dr. Tibbits was arrested and taken to the 

City Hall, where he confessed to having 
fired the hotel for the purpose of being 
sent to the penitentiary instead of being 
again compelled to take up his residence 
in tile asylum.

H. F. PICKELS, and be convinced that we are selling the cheapest line of 
DRESS GOODS. -HAWL8 AND BLANKETS,.AND CASS1 MERES FOR MEN AN 

BOYS’ WEAR, NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS OF ANY 
PLACE IN THE CITY.

EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

N. B. Q,ulok sales and small profits Is onr motto.

s
pRAIGE, JOHNSON * CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
Sixth a MarkktSts., Wilmikotoh, Dxi

NEW YORK AND PHILADEL. STOCK!

BOUGHT & SOLD ON COMMISSION.

E. FELLHEIHEB,
No. 118 Market street, Wilmington, Pel.Nos. 7 * # E. FOURTH ST.

k NEW PROCESS for Preserving a 
A Corpse without using Ice °r embalming 
f he corpse can be placed to suit the family 
and kept a we*k or more. Less expenslvt 
than icc. Personal attention night or day. 
All kinds of furniture made to order. Here

 ̂W^-cS^Sa^d s™Wj&'

octietf sept28-8m

Now is the Tn
A Brave Act.

The Boston Traveller says that a few 
days since, as an excursion train of eigh
teen heavily loaded cars on the Vermont 
division of the Portland and Ogdensburg 
Railroad had commenced the descent of a 
heavy grade between St. Johnsbury and 
the Connecticut River, the engineer sud
denly descried three cattle upon the track 
just in advance of him. To drive or 
frighten them from the track, or to season- 

impossible. In-

.ii
-TO- Every facility afforded for persons 4teslr* 

to deal or invest in Stocks, Bonds oi
ENGLISH, BRUSSELS, THREE PLY AND INGRAIN; ALSO, STAIR CARPETS, VBI>» 

VET RUGS, ORE MB CLOTHS, OIL CLOTHS, Eto.,

Very Cheap at the Old Place,

M, lng»
Gold.

Telegrapblo quotation* received oons* 
stantly during the day. ang 28tf

GET V0UR NEW .HEATER PUT'IN,;
enl
6n>

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
ASHINGTON HOUSE,

MARKET STREET, NEW CASTLE,

JOHN MoCALLIN, Proprietor.

The above house is large and commodious 
and fitted up in the most modern style.

t Tht bar is always well supplied with the 
west of liquors.

sBoardlng can be had on the most moder- 
Ve terms either dally or weekly.

(tabling for 25 head of horses.
, he proprietor respectfully asks the pat- 
l age of his friends and the publle.
V\pt28-3m

VlLLANOVA COLLEGE-DELAWARE 
\ COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

\ s Institution, chartered with Unlver- 
A Privileges, is under the eharge of the 

Autqtlnlan Fathers, and offers superior 
adM'tagea to students, whodeslretomak* 
a tn >ugh Classical, Scientific or Commer- 
olalUirse. It Is situated on the Pennsyl- 
vanf lentral Railroad, oleven miles from 
Phil! dphla. Railroad Station and Post 
Offlcvh the College ground s.

T-i\t: Per session of five months, (In ad*

W
Ri

T* JOSEPH’S ACAfc MY, Or get your old one repaired and put 
good condition for the winter.e.DA s Garnet* carefully packed and aent to any part of the United States 

free of eharge. 
raug29tf] 1. A. BEND ALL.CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA, 49-SEND FOR PRICK LIST.*®*

Under the care of the Sisters of 8t. Joseph 
The course of lnstruotlonlnoludes all the 

branobesof a useful and Christian oduoa-

U Annual pension for Board and Tuition 

1200, For further particulars, address,

aepl-ly MOTHER MARY JOHTi

JUST RECEIVED.

Another oaro of those oelebratod
CENTENNIAL DOTS, 
Pine Apples,

ably stop the train, was 

stantly he decided upon his course, 
ssnt his fireman to disconnect his engine 
and tender from the train, whistled “down 
bfaken,” and with full steam on plunged 
toward alone, and with the impetus thus 
gained threw the cattle from the track. He 
•nen quietly allowed the train to! overtake 
him again, connected it and continued on, 
“ls passengers know ng nothing of the 
danger they had escaped by his quick wit 
anci fidelity to duty,

Drinking Placea In Large elites.
New York, with a population approxi- 

"toing 1,000,000, has 5,700 saloons, or 
°ne to every 175 of its inhabitants. Chicago 

nearly 500,000 population, has about, 
2,000 saloons, or one to every 250 inhab
itants. Boston, with 300,000 inhabitants, 
has only 1^00 saloons, or one to every 201 
inhabitants. Cincinnati, with about 
|>«,000 population, and its large German 
neer-drinking element, comes pretty close 
to Baltimore, with 2.100 saloons, or one to 

every 155 inhabitants, and Philadelphia 
with a population of about 800,000, 

jv 00 saloons, or one to every 206 of it* in-

WE HAVE SAMPLES IN STORE1.
He

rEETi
Of the best manufactures of

Lemons, BLACK ALPACAS,
Portable and Bricked HEATERS BAJAKAS AID LIKESf which we will continue to sell at the v«Y 

low urloe of T WENTY-FIVE CENTS.

SUPERB QUALITY BLACK CASH
MERES FROM 75 CENTS TO 6)A0.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS In great 
variety from 7k amt* to aS.Ofl.

An elegant assortment, of

BEST GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

P. CAMPBELL,
MO MARKET *T.

BTnW® MESSIOK’S STALL,c. I-SARDINES, LOBSTER,

SALMON, CANNED (cooked) BEEF, 
HAM TONGUE, etc., *to

We employ none but flrst-olass mechanics 
In our heater departoent, and you 

are sure of getting good work.

*a-A gents for toe Standard Heater. Also 
Spear’s “Golden sun" flre-plaoe heater and 
Spear’s parlor stoves.

Send for circulars with cuts.

THIRD ST. MARKET HOUSE,

has always on hand a fine lot of butter of
all grades.

JOHN MoCALLIN.
1 AT
JUilj

BOLL, GOSHEN, AND BRADFORD 

COUNTY BUTTER, 

at the wholesale and retail Prloes(^t](Mm

ALLMOND’S,
aogS-ly Eighth and Market Streets

sit>r,
JUST OPENED;
” A VERY OHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND GAUZE 

MERINO UNDERWEAR. 

RUFFLING8, LA OKU, TIBS, CORSETS

and H<mom,ni great vaeutt 
. , •.E.muhn, . 

mflMfliMjMpm

le!2-8WASHINGTON MARKET.

Southeast Corner

Flinn & Jackson,

No. 210 MABK£T STREET.

16*

M
GOUHSEL,

ENCH UMBRELLA MAKER,
An

EIGHTH AND BENNETT STREETS. 

All kinds of

yanco '150.

dfo.i-U Preel^mt

aLLAOo.;New
JW HflSk N *

for;ood4 Has removed to No. 1(19 WEST SECOND 
STREET. The best quality of mod*
ways on hand. New umbrellas made to or* 
dor. Mending promptly attended ta.

ootl0-ly-eod
al-

King—practical umbrella
MAKER, Repairing a epeelalty^P 

Any one having a good frame of^V"^feST“
AND SALT MEATS, GREEN I.s FRESH

GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES. 

Theohsapest piaee In the ettytoMW 

OeUHE

G.P.a
ISi& MJ»AWaIeIAIEN •“*

uggda

m
iM ills■tiv

%

/•hi
ft


